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Abstract. Variability of large-scaleand regional South Atlantic circulation
is investigatedusingTOPEX/POSEIDON sea level observations.Interannual
variations are identified from empirical orthogonalfunctionsof gridded sea level
fields, year-to-year fluctuations of root-mean-squaresea level v•riability, and
variability of Agulhaseddiesevaluatedfrom the along-track data. Two modesof
variability are identified. A basin-scalemode indicatesthat sea level in the eastern
South Atlantic underwenta transition from a state of high sea level and enhanced
gyre-scalegeostrophiccirculationin 1993 and 1994, to a state of lower sealevel and
more sluggishcirculationin 1996. The dominant mode of basin-scalezonal wind
has the sametemporal signature,suggestinga link betweenthe observedvariation
of gyre-scalecirculationand the regionalwind forcing. Time variationsof this mode
alsocoincidewith a transition from a broad Agulhaseddy corridor observedin 1993
and 1994 to a narrower corridor observed in 1996. The input of salt and vorticity
to the SouthAtlantic subtropicalgyre via Agulhaseddiesmay thereforebe partially
controlled by interannual variations of the wind-forced, large-scalecirculation.
A second mode isolates interannual

variations

in the Brazil-Malvinas

Confluence

region. During 1993, eddy variability along the Brazil Current extensionwas
relatively strong and variability along the continentalslopewas weak. The opposite
pattern was observedin 1995. These variations may be related to interannual
variations

of the latitude

of the confluence.

While

variations

associated

with both

modes are smaller than those observed on seasohMtimescales,these interannual
variationscontributesignificantlyto the total South Atlantic variability.

1.

Introduction

variations

of the thermohaline

circulation.

Froma time-meanperspective
(seeFigure1), thesub-

Like other midlatitude oceans, the dominant feature
of South Atlantic circulation is anticyclonicflow around

forms of sub-Antarctic

the subtropicalgyre (see Figure 1). However,in the

mediate water from the Pacific inflow within

tropical gyre of the South Atlantic acquiresthe coldest
mode water and Antarctic

inter-

Drake Pas-

South Atlantic, this pattern of gyre-scaleflow is parsage. At the Brazil-Malvinas Confluence,the sharply
ticularly strongly influencedby interoceanconnections,
contrastingcircumpolarand South Atlantic thermocline
which play an important role in the thermohaline cirwaters form strong frontal features and energetic ed-

culation[Reid, 1989]. Interoceanexchanges
permit the

thermohalineregimesof neighboringoceansto interact
on a variety of timescales,from the high frequenciesassociated with mesoscalefeatures, to seasonal, decadal,
and lower frequencies.External forcing from neighboring oceanbasinsmay inducevariability in the SouthAtlantic boundary currents. This boundary current variability may, in turn, induce changesin the full South
Atlantic subtropicalgyre. Studiesof the gyre-scalecirculation and of low-frequencyvariability in the boundary current regimes may therefore provide insight to
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dies[PetersonandStramma,1991].Warm, salinethermocline water, a somewhat warmer, more saline form
of sub-Antarctic mode water, and Antarctic intermediate water are drawn from the Indian Ocean at the Agulhas Retroflection. The interocean flux at the Agulhas Retroflection is accomplishedby sheddingof large
rings or eddies of Indian Ocean water at the Agulhas

Retroflection[vanBallegooyen
et al., 1994;Lutjeharms,
1996]. These eddiesdrift westwardacrossthe South
Atlanticnear 30øS[Byrne et al., 1995]. In the Cape
Basin, the BenguelaCurrent thermoclinewater between

the eddiesis lacedwith Indian Oceanwater [Gordonet
al., 1992],whichmay be introducedby filamentsof AgulhasCurrent [Lutjeharmsand Cooper,1996]and by
dissipationof Agulhaseddies[Byrne et al., 1995;Got20,927
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Figure 1. Time-meandynamicheight(shadedimageand thick blackcontours)for the South
Atlantic basin computedfrom TOPEX]POSEIDON (T[P) observations
relative to the Joint
Gravity Model 3 geoid. The dynamic height contour interval is 10 centimeters. Bathymetry
contoursare plottedas thin solidlinesat 500 meterintervals.The T]P groundtracksare plotted
as thin white lines. Note that the detailsof circulationin the boundarycurrentregions(e.g., the
Brazil-MalvinasConfluenceand the AgulhasRetrofiection)are not resolvedby the smootherused
to grid the time-meanfield or by the geoid.

don, 1997]. The BenguelaCurrent turns seawardas proximately2ø over the courseof a year [Matano el
the South Equatorial Current, which bifurcates at the al., 1993]. The confluence
reachesits most southerly
South American coast near 10øS in the surface layer (northerly) point in southernsummer(winter) when
and near 25øS at Antarctic intermediate water depths. the transportof the Brazil Current is strongest(weakThe northward flowing branch within the North Brazil est). This annualmodulationmay occurin responseto
Coastal Current eventually crossesinto the Northern seasonalshiftsin the SouthAtlantic atmospherichighHemisphere,representinganother vital interoceanlink pressurecell and seasonalvariations in the transport
of the South Atlantic.
of Antarctic Circumpolar Current water northward into
Until recently,studiesof the time-dependentvariabil- the MalvinasCurrent [Malano et al., 1993]. Semianity of South Atlantic circulation have either focused nual and interannualvariationsof atmosphericpressure
on small regions or been based on short records of may producesimilar modulationsin regionaloceancir-

large-scalevariability. Satellite data sets greatly im- culation;both Matano et al. [1993]and Provostand
in regionalcirculation
proved this situation, particularly with regard to re- Le Traon[1993]notea difference
solvinglarge-scale,
low-frequency
variability[Fu, 1996]. inferredfrom eachyear of Geosatobservations.A quanPrevious studies of South Atlantic circulation demontitative estimate of interannual variability is, however,
strate that flow within this basinvarieson a wide range difficult to obtain basedon only 2 years of data.
of spatial and temporal scales.GeosatobservationsindiIn the Agulhasregion,seasonalvariationsare weaker,
cate that sea level near the Brazil-Malvinas
Confluence
possiblyowing to the lack of a distinct annual cycle in
varies on annual and semiannualcycles,with strongest the wind field [Pearceand Gr6'ndlingh,
1982]. Timeeddyenergyoccurringin southernsummer[Provostand dependentvariationsin this region are more often atLe Traon,1993].Estimatesof thelocationof the Brazil- tributed to semiannualvariationsof the wind IFileld el
Malvinas Confluenceinferred from Geosat altimetry in- al., 1997]or to intermittentformationof eddiesat the
dicate that the latitude of the confluence shifts by ap-

AgulhasRetroflection
[Garzoliand Gordon,1996]. A1-
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of Rossby wave propagation to variability in the interior of the South Atlantic subtropicalgyre is discussed
in section 5. Year-to-year variations of Agulhas eddy
propagationin the interior of the gyre are discussedin
section6. An intriguing result of this analysisis an apparent relationshipbetweenvariationsof the large-scale

1996].The possibilityof interannualfluctuations
in Agulhaseddy transportcannotbe ruled out [Goni el at.,
gyre circulationand variationsin the trajectoriesof Ag1997].
Low-frequencyvariationsof Agulhaseddy production ulhaseddies. The role of wind forcingin this multiscale
may have important ramificationsfor the thermohaline interaction is explored in section 7.
state of the South Atlantic Ocean. Water mass analysis demonstrates

that these features

contribute

to the

salinity balanceof the Atlantic basin [Gordonel al.,
1992]. Variationsin the productionof Agulhaseddies
may also induce time-dependentchangesin the flux of
eddy vorticity acrossthe subtropicalSouth Atlantic. As

2. Data Processing
The T/P data usedin this study are a processedversionof the MergedGeophysical
Data Records(MGDRs)
obtained from V. Zlotnicki and A. Hyashi of the Jet

suggestedby Byrne el al. [1995],this flux may con- Propulsion Laboratory. This data set was derived from
tribute significantlyto the vorticitybudgetof the Brazil the Physical OceanographyDistributed Active Archive
Current, with the potential to affect rates of eddy for- Center(PO-DAAC) MGDRs (T/P cycles1-132), the
mation and mixing at the Brazil-Malvinas Confluence. Archiving, Validation, and Interpretation of Satellite
Such links between circulation in the eastern and western South Atlantic indicate that variations of South Atlantic circulation must be considered for the basin as a

Data in Oceanography
(AVISO) MGDRs (POSEIDON
cyclesfollowingcycle132),andthe PO-DAAC Geophysical Data Records(TOPEX cyclesfollowingcycle132).

whole. The samplingprovidedby satellite altimetry is
ideally suited for this task.
In thisstudy,weanalyzeTOPEX/POSEIDON (T/P)

Along-track sea level residualswere computedfrom the

sea level observations

of the South Atlantic

basin to im-

proveunderstandingof the link betweenthe large-scale
and mesoscalecomponentsof the subtropicalgyre circulation. This work addressesthe followingquestionsfrom
an observational
perspective:(1) What are the modes
of low-frequencyvariability of the South Atlantic subtropicalgyre? (2) Is there an apparentlink between
low-frequencyvariations of the gyre-scalecirculation
and low-frequencyvariationsof mesoscale
eddies? (3)
Do low-frequencyvariationsof the eastern and western
boundarycurrentregimesoccuron the sametimescales?
(4) Within the easternand westernboundarycurrents,
is there an apparent link between low-frequency variability of the boundary currentsand low-frequencyvariability of mesoscaleeddies?
One of the uniqueaspectsof the T/P data set is the
more than 4 years of observationscurrently available.
The length and quality of the T/P data set is a substantial improvementover data availablefrom previous

altimeters[seeFu el al., 1994]. The spatialand temporal coverageavailablefrom T/P is also far superior
to that availablefrom in situ samplingprograms. The
T/P databaseis extremelywell suitedfor investigations
of large-scale,low-frequencyoceanvariability.
The body of the paper is organized as follows. In
section2, we describethe T/P data set and our filtering techniques. In section 3, we describethe spatial
and temporal variability of the basin-scalecirculation

GeophysicalData Records(GDRs) after applyingthe
Joint Gravity Model 3 orbits and Rapp mean sea surface. Estimatesof the ionosphericrange delay, wet and
dry troposphericrange delays, and inverse barometer
effect were removed using correctionsavailable on the
GDRs. The TOPEX oscillator drift correction, pole tide
correction, Gaspar 4.0 sea state bias correction, and a
147-ram TOPEX bias correction were also applied to
the along-track sea level residuals. The resulting values
wereinterpolatedto a uniform along-trackgrid with 6.2km spacing.Blunder pointswereidentifiedand removed

usingthe criteria describedby McClean et al. [1997].
The final stagesof preprocessing
included(1) removing
an estimate

of the residual

mean sea surface based on

the time mean of 4 yearsof observations,(2) removing
an estimate

of the ocean tide contribution

to sea level

basedon the Universityof Texas3.0 tide model,and (3)
removingenergyat the frequenciesof tidal aliasesusing

the proceduredescribedby Schlaxand Chetton[1994,
1996].The resultingalong-tracksealevelanomaliesfor
cycles9-171 (December1992to May 1997)are our primary data set. Sea level valuesin regionsshallowerthan
1000 m are excluded from the analysis.
Additional filtering is applied to the primary data
set to isolate sea level variability on selected spatial
and temporal scales. For •11 of the results described

below, a one-dimensional
loessfilter [seeSchlax and
Chetton,1992]wasappliedto eliminatevariabilitywith

timescalesshorter than about 30 days. For some of the
analyseswhich follow, we use this temporally smoothed
and of circulation in the eastern and western boundalong-track data set directly; for other calculationsit is
ary current regionsusingempirical orthogonalfunction more appropriate to work with a version of the data that
(EOF) analysis. The frequencycontentand year-to- can be mapped over the full South Atlantic domain. In
year changesof root-mean-square
(rms) sea level vari- the latter cases,we apply a two-dimensionalloessspaability are then presentedin section4. The contribution tial smoother[seeGreenslade
el al., 1997]with either
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a 6ø or 12ø half-span in latitude and longitude. The of the smallestpossiblespatial scales,given the T/P
span of the filter is adjusted in the zonal direction by ground track configuration,with the requirement that
dividing by the cosineof latitude to accountfor conver- errors in the smoothedfieldsare approximatelystatisti-

genceof the meridians. With this adjustment, the 6ø

cally homogeneous
[Greenslade
et al., 1997]. For both

and 12ø smoothersare approximately equivalent to box

the large-scaleand regional analyses,results are preaveragesover 400 and 800 km. respectively.Unlike a sentedfor the first two EOF modes;interpretingvaribox average,however,the loesssmootherhassmallside- ability associatedwith higher order modes is difficult
lobes in the wavenumber
domain and a smooth roll-off
owing to the orthogonalityconstraint central to EOF
in latitude and longitude. In addition, uncertaintyin the analysis[seePreisendorfer,
1988].
smoothedfields is nearly spatially and temporally homo-

geneous
[Greenslade
et al., 1997].Aspart of thesmooth-

3.1.

Basin-Scale

EOF

Modes

ing procedure,the sea level fields are interpolatedonto
For the full South Atlantic basin, the first EOF mode
the 1.875ø longitudeby 1.9ø latitude grid used by the
(Plate
1) accountsfor 54% of the variancein the filNationalCenterfor EnvironmentalPrediction/National
tered
sea
level fields. The spatial pattern for this mode
Centerfor AtmosphericResearch(NCEP/NCAR) Re-

(Plate 1, top left) corresponds
to changesof the largeanalysisProject [Kalnay et al., 1996].
scale
circulation
of
the
subtropical
gyre. Anomalously
As discussed
by Stammer[1997],altimeter-measured
sea level variations can arise from dynamic changes
of the position or intensity of ocean currents, via the
geostrophicrelation, or from changesof sea level due
to thermal expansionof the near-surfacelayer. For this
study, we are most interestedin the former. Unfortu-

high sealeveloccursoverthe easternthird of the gyre at
times when sea level is anomalouslylow near the western
boundary.Temporalvariations(Plate 1, bottomleft) of
geostrophicvelocityassociatedwith mode 1 indicateen-

nately,modelingthe latter componentof sea level variability requireshigh-resolutionobservationsof air-sea
fluxes[Stammer,1997]or directmeasurements
of temperaturevariability within the upper layersof the ocean.
Measurementsof thesequantitiesare generallysparsein
the SouthAtlantic subtropicalgyre, and the resultinges-

and 1994, followedby a transition in mid-1995 through
mid-1996 to a state of more sluggishflow. The location
of maximum sea level anomalies in the eastern part of
the domain(i.e., the reversed"C"-shapedpattern) correspondswell with the time-mean location of the eastern

timates of steric expansion are of poor quality. In the
analysesbelow, we remove an annual harmonicfit to

hanced circulation in the eastern South Atlantic in 1993

limb of the gyre (Figure 1). This modethereforerepresents interannual

variations

in the zonal extent of the

regionof strongsubtropicalgyre circulation. The dome
of sea level associatedwith the gyre is broad and fiat in
stericexpansionto the total sea levelvariability. The 1993 and 1994, when the gyre is displacedto the east
zonal averageis then removedat each time to reduce of its time-meanposition. During theseyears,the comsea level at each location to reduce the contribution

of

thermal residuals that cannot be modeled as a simple

annual cycle. This procedure removesany dynamical
variations of sea level on annual timescales, as well as

the zonally uniform componentof steric variability on
interannual

and other timescales.

Because annual vari-

ability representsa significantfraction of the total sea

level variability of the South Atlantic [Cheltonet al.,
1990], the filtered data set is well suitedfor studying
the lessenergetic,interannualvariationsof interest to
this study. The contributionof residualsteric effectsto
interannual variations of sea level is discussed, as appropriate, below.

3. Modes of Sea Level Variability

ponent of the Brazil Current associatedwith mode I is
weakerthan normal owingto the reducedzonal sealevel
gradient in the eastern third of the gyre. The dome of
sea level associatedwith the gyre is taller and shifted
toward the western boundary in 1996. The smoothed
signature of Brazil Current velocities associatedwith
mode i are correspondingly
larger in 1996.
As noted above, sea level variations may be the result of dynamic changesof surfacegeostrophiccurrents
or the result of local steric expansion. When interpreting large-scalesea level variations,suchas thoseshown
in Plate 1, it is important to estimate the contribution
of steric expansionto the observedsignal. This calculation requires accurateestimatesof the upper layer
thermal

structure

or accurate

estimates

of air-sea

heat

In this section, we present modes of sea level vari- fluxes[seeStammer,1997]. In the SouthAtlanticsubability computedfrom EOF analysisof the griddedsea tropical gyre, the network of in situ observationsis spalevelfields[seePreisendorfer,
1988].Gyre-scale
modes tially and temporally sparse and interannual variations
are computedfrom sealevelobservations
smoothedwith of temperature at gyre scalesare poorly resolvedfrom
the 12 ø loess filter. This filter removes much of the vari-

ability associatedwith small-scalefeaturessuchas Agulhas eddies and Rossby waves. A separate analysis
is alsopresentedfor the easternand westernboundary
currentregionsbasedon observations
griddedwith the

in situ observations alone. As an alternative, we use
a recently updated version of the Reynolds and Smith

[1994]seasurfacetemperature
(SST) dataset, in con-

junction with a simple model of vertical temperature
anomalies, to estimate the interannual steric expansion
6ø loess smoother. This smoother facilitates recovery of the gyre. Becausethe Reynolds and Smith data set
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Plate 1. (top) Spatial patternsof the first two basin-scalesea level modes(color images),the
corresponding
geostrophic
velocityfields (vectors),and (bottom) amplitudetime series(black
lines). The color bar indicatesthe sea level (in centimeters)when the amplitude time series
is equal to 30.0. The 9-month running averageof the amplitude time series is plotted in red
(bottom).
includesboth in situ and satellite observations,it is one
of the best sourcesfor studying interannual variations
of the large-scaletemperature field.
The interannualcomponentof gyre-scalestericexpan-

betweenthe surfaceand 200 m is assumed,the resulting

low-frequency steric expansion is equivalent to a 3.8cm peak-to-peak sea level variation. These values can
be compared with the peak-to-peak, low-frequencysea
sion is estimated based on modes of nonseasonal SST
level changeof 7.6 cm observedfor mode 1. While it is
variability computed for the period contemporaneous difficult to assessthe degreeto which these particular
with the T/P mission. After removingan annual and temperature anomaly profiles represent true variations

a semiannualharmonicat eachlocation,EOF modesof of SouthAtlantictemperatureon interannualtimescales,
SST variability were computed for the South Atlantic
basin. Of the leading-ordermodes shown in Figure 2,

the profilesassumedhere are comparableto interannual
variationsof temperature observedin the lesssparsely
sampledNorth Pacificsubtropicalgyre. The maximum
peak-to-peak variation of near-surface temperature in
the North Pacificsubtropicalgyre is approximately2øC
on decadal timescalesand about 1.2øC on year-to-year

the spatialpatternof mode2 (15% of nonseasonal
SST
variability) is most stronglycorrelatedwith the spatial
patternof sea level mode I (p=0.59). The thermalexpansioncorrespondingto the maximum low-frequency
[Desere! al., 1996];low-frequency
temperatemperature changeof SST mode 2 (1.2øC peak-to- timescales
peak) was computedassumingtwo profilesof vertical ture anomaliesin the North Pacificsubtropicalgyre are
temperature anomaly. If an exponential decreaseof temperature with depth with an e-folding scale of 100 m
is assumed,the resulting peak to peak, low-frequency
steric expansion is equivalent to a 2.2-cm peak-to-peak
sea level variation. If a constant temperature anomaly

vertically coherent within the upper 150-250 m of the

watercolumn[seeD½sere! al., 1996,Figure7]). Thus
a relativelysimpleestimateof steric variationssuggests
that between30% and 50% of the modeI sealevelsignal is the result of thermalexpansionand the remaining
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Plate 2. Regionalempiricalorthogonal
function(EOF) modesfor (a) the Brazil-MalvinasConfluenceregionand (b) the AgulhasRetrofiectionand Cape Basinregion. The panelsin Plate 2a

and Plate2b are laid out as in Plate 1. The colorscaleindicates
sealevel(in centimeters)
when
the amplitudetime seriesis equalto 30 (Plate 2a) and 20 (Plate 2b).
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Figure 2. (top) Spatialpatternsof the first three modesof basin-scaleseasurfacetemperature
(SST) variability(gray scaleimageand contours)and (bottom) their corresponding
amplitude
time series(solidlines). The gray-scalebar indicatesSST in degreesCelsiuswhenthe amplitude
time series is equal to 5.0. The amplitude time seriessmoothed with a 9-month running average

(bottom,thicklines)showsthe low-frequency
component
of variabilityassociated
with eachmode.
The good correspondencebetween the spatial pattern of SST mode 2 and the sea level pattern in

Plate I (top left) suggests
that SST mode2 represents
the stericcontributionto sealevelmode1.
50-70% of mode 1 sea level variability can be attributed ations in ocean currents. Separatingthe thermal and
dynamic componentsof ocean circulation is, however,
to variationsof gyre-scaleocean circulation.
Inspection of the amplitude time series associated somewhatartificial. Thus we cannot rule out the poswith sealevelmode1 and SST mode2 suggests
that sibility that some of the correlation between sea level
the actual contribution of steric expansion to mode 1 mode 1 and SST mode 2 may arise from advection of
sea level variability may be smallerthan 30-50%. On temperature anomalies by low-frequency variations of
low frequencies,the amplitude time series of sea level ocean circulation.
mode I and SST mode 2 are quite distinct. While
A secondaspect of the modal analysis that must be
sea level mode 1 and SST mode 2 both include secuconsideredcarefully is the possibleeffect of aliasingon
lar trends, the dominant signal in the SST time series the mode structure. This is particularly important for
is a low-frequencyoscillation;a comparablesignatureis sea level mode 1, which has large amplitudesnear the
not observed in the mode I sea level time series. The
Cape Basin. Sensitivity studies demonstrate that the
dominant feature of the mode I sea level time series
12ø filter significantly attenuatessmall-scalefeatures,
(i.e., thestrongtransitionduring1995,whichseparates including Agulhas eddies. This can be demonstrated
the relatively uniform responsein 1993-1994 from the quantitatively by setting sea level anomaliesassociated

responsein 1996) has no counterpartin the SST time with the Agulhaseddies(see section6) to zero in the
along-trackdata. The resultingdata set was then grid-

series. Becausetheselow-frequencysignalsare very different, a larger estimate of the steric contribution to sea
level mode I is not obtained by consideringnonzero
temporal lags.
On the basis of these comparisonwith SST EOFs,
we conclude that while the gyre-scaleresponseof sea
level mode 1 includesa significantsteric component,the
larger contribution to this mode is the result of vari-

ded and smoothed with the 12ø filter, and basin-scale
EOFs were calculated. The spatial patterns and time
seriesof the leading-orderEOFs match those displayed

in Plate I nearly perfectly(that is, the lag 0 temporal
correlation between the two mode 1 amplitude time series and the correlationbetweenthe two mode I spatial

patternsare both equalto 0.92). As expected,remov-
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ing small-scalevariability associatedwith Agulhas ed- from year-to-yearchangesin the amplitudeof the annual
dies increasesthe percentageof variance explained by pattern isolated as the dominant mode of total sea level
sea level mode 1 from 54% to 71%.
variability. The amplitude of this annual cycle is apIn situ observationsof the large-scaleSouth Atlantic proximately40% larger in 1993 and 1996 than in 1994
circulationthat might confirm the changeof gyre circu- and 1995. This variation of annual amplitude is conlation implied by mode i are not yet available for the sistent with previous analyses of data from the Geosat
full transitionperiod(mid-1995throughmid-1996).For Exact Repeat Mission. Using a similar methodology,
the period betweenOctober 1992 and September1995, Cheltonet al. [1990]showedthat leading-order
modes
an analysis of in situ and satellite observationsfor the of South Atlantic circulation representedvariations on
southeasternAtlantic shows little changeof Benguela seasonaltimescalesbut that the amplitude and phase
Currenttransporton interannualtimescales
[Garzoliet of the seasonalcycle differed between 1987 and 1988.
al., 1997];this periodcoincides
with the intervalof ap- This comparisonof the modesof basin-scalevariability
proximately constant amplitude for the mode 1 time se- computed with and without the annual cycle demonriesshownin Plate 1. As notedby Garzolie! al. [1997], strates that there are two types of interannual variations
variability of southeastAtlantic transport from late 1992 in South Atlantic sea level. First, modes of interannual
throughmid-1995 correspondedto the passageof Agul- variability accountfor a significantfraction of the total
has rings rather than to variations in the larger-scale South Atlantic sea level variance. Second,year-to-year
circulation.
variations in the amplitude of the South Atlantic seaSea level variations associated with mode 2 account
sonalcycle are quite large.
for 14% of the variance in the smoothed fields. As shown

in Plate 1 (right), this mode representsprimarily interannual fluctuations of regional circulation near the
Brazil-Malvinas Confluence. Surface geostrophicvelocities associatedwith mode 2 suggesta gradual decreasein the strength of the Malvinas Current between
late 1993 and mid-1995, followed by an increase in the
strength of the Malvinas Current through early 1997.
Circulation

around

the sea level feature

between

35øS

3.2. Regional EOF Modes
Time-dependent variations of circulation at the eastern and western boundaries are evaluated in this section

usingregionalEOF analyses.For thesecalculations,a
60 loesssmootheris appliedto the sea level observations
to obtain fields that include sea level variations on scales

largerthan about3.60 (400 km). As in the gyre-scale

and 40øS near the western boundary is consistentwith calculationsdiscussed
above,interannualvariationsconthis interpretation; the increase of anticycloniccircula- tribute significantlyto the principalcomponents
in both
tion between 1993 and 1995 implies a southward dis- boundary current regions. Near the Brazil-Malvinas
placement of the Brazil-Malvinas Confluence. Similar Confluence,
theregionalmodesare dominatedby smalldisplacements, on seasonal timescales, have been at- scalerecirculationcells (Plate 2a). The two lowesttributed to reductions of Malvinas Current transport, order regionalmodescan be interpretedas a high-

relative to Brazil Current transport [Matano el al., resolution
decomposition
of basin-scale
mode2 (Plate1,
1993]. The spatial pattern of this mode and its pos- right). The anticycloniccirculationcell evidentin resible relationship to variability in the boundary current gional mode 1 near 38øS, 50øW has previouslybeen
eddy field are consideredin more detail in sections3.2
and 4.2.

observedin geostrophicvelocity estimatesfrom a 15month deployment of moored inverted echo sounders

The patterns of basin-scale interannual variability (IES) [Garzoli,1993]. Cyclonicflow aroundthe local
represented by modes i and 2 have not been observed minimaof sealevelanomalynear36øS,44øW and46øS,
previously. This is due, in part, to the lack of observa- 52øW wasalsoapparentin the IES data set [Garzoli,

tionsthat resolvelow-frequencyfluctuationsof the gyre- 1•].
Geostrophicvelocity anomalies reconstructedfrom
scalecirculation.The 4-year T/P data set providesan
unprecedentedopportunity to estimate the relative am- the first two regionalmodesshow that the small-scale
plitude of interannual and seasonalvariationson large circulationfeaturesare related to low-frequencyvariaspatial scales. As noted above, the annual cycle was
removed in the analysis of basin-scalecirculation to facilitate extraction of lower-frequencyvariations. If the
annual cycle is retained, the leading EOF mode is pri-

tions in the latitude of the Brazil-Malvinas

Confluence.

The anomalouslynorthward meridional velocities near

the SouthAmericancoastin 1993and 1996(Figure3)

are consistentwith a northwarddisplacementof the conmarily an annual signal that accountsfor 57% of the fluence. At thesetimes, anticycloniccirculationaround
variance

in the smoothed

sea level fields.

Modes

with

thefeaturenear38øS,50øWwasparticularly
strong(see

spatial and temporal structures similar to the nonsea- Plate 2a, top left) and the MalvinasCurrentfolloweda
sonalmodes I and 2 then accountfor a significantfrac- relatively northward trajectory into the interior of the

tion of the total sea level variance(20% and 10%, re- gyre. During 1995, the oppositesituationoccurred;the
spectively).This comparisondemonstrates
the signif- confluencewas locatedsouthof its time-meanposition
icance of low-frequency fluctuations in the South At- and the extension of the Malvinas Current followed a
lantic basin. Low-frequency variability is also evident more zonal path into the gyre interior.
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those to the north and west. Because the smoother used

to generatethe regionalEOF modesdampssea level
signaturesassociated
with mesoscale
features,the lowfrequencyvariationsin Plate 2b and Figure4 shouldnot
be interpretedas the signaturesof individualeddies.Instead,this variability representsa low-pass-filtered
ver-

O.5

o.o

sion of the convolution of the rate of eddy production

-0.5
1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

Time

and the amplitudeof individual eddies. Note that lowfrequencyvariability evident in the three reconstructed
sea level time series(Figure 4) corresponds
well with
low-frequencyvariationsof Agulhaseddy transport estimated basedon assimilationof T/P data into a two-

layer oceanmodelof the easternSouthAtlantic [see
Figure 3. Spatiallyaveragedmeridionalvelocityfor Goni et al., 1997,Figure 7].
the region305øE-310øE,35øS-40øS.The time series
In both boundary current regions,interannual vari-

is reconstructedfrom the first two regional empirical

ability is a significantfractionof the total sealevelvari-

orthogonal
functions(EOFs) from the Brazil-Malvinas
ability overthe 4 yearsconsideredhere. If the annualcyConfluence
(seePlate 3).

cle is retained,annualvariability in the Brazil-Malvinas
Confluenceregion occurs as the dominant mode, acNear the AgulhasRetroflection,the first two regional countingfor 48% of the total variance; the regional
modes(Plate 2b) havesignificantnonzeroamplitudes modesdisplayedin Plate 2a then accountfor 19% and
only in the vicinity of the AgulhasCurrent and Ag- 9% of the total variability, respectively. Interannual
ulhas Retrofiection. Sea level anomalies reconstructed
variationshave previouslybeen observedin the separafrom these two modes are the result of the production tion latitudesof the Brazil and MalvinasCurrents[01of Agulhaseddiesand the propagationof theseeddies son et al., 1988],in the transportof the Brazil Current
into the easternCape Basin. This processis illustrated [Garzoli, 1993], and in the transportof the Malvinas
by sea level time seriesreconstructed
at the locations Current[Matanoet al., 1993].The resultsshownhere
shownin Figure4; asexpectedfromAgulhaseddyprop- demonstratethe regionalnatureof this interannualvariagation,sealevelvariationsnearthe retrofiection
lead ability. Significantinterannualfluctuationsoccuralong
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Figure 4. Sealeveltimeseriesreconstructed
fromthefirsttworegional
modesof theAgulhas

CurrentandCapeBasinregions.Sealeveltime seriesare plottedfor the threelocations
shown

in themapinset,37øS,19øE(solidline),37øS,15øE(dashed
line),and35øS,13øE(dottedline).
Thelaggedcross
correlation
between
thesolidanddashed
linesreaches
a maximum
of 0.81for a
2-monthlag. The laggedcrosscorrelation
between
thesolidanddottedlinesreaches
a maximum
of 0.66 for a 6-monthlag. Thesecorrelations
suggestthat modes1 and 2 are relatedto the
propagation
of Agulhaseddiesfromtheretrofiection
intothe CapeBasin.
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4 and 12 months, and longer than 12 months. Yearthe regionalcirculationis closelylinkedto variabilityin to-yearchangesof regionalrms variabilityare inferred
from statisticsof sea level variationsalongeachground
other elementsof the regionalcirculation.
In the AgulhasRetrofiectionregion,in situ and satel- track for 1993, 1994, 1995, and 1996. The band-passed
lite observations
suggestthat annualvariabilityis present and yearly rms variability fields are then mappedto a
grid usinga smootherthat re[Ffield,1997;Matanoet al., 1998],butweak[Pearce
and regularlongitude-latitude
Gr•'ndlingh,1982].This observation
is supportedby the tains variability on scaleslongerthan about 150 km.
T/P measurements.
If the annualcycleis retained,the

the entire western boundary; variability in one part of

first and second modes displayed in Plate 2b account
for 33% and 13% of the variability, respectively,while

the annual cycleaccountsfor 21% of the variance. Unlike thewesternboundaryregion,interannualvariability
near the easternboundaryof the gyre is stronglylocalized. For the scalesconsideredhere, significantinterannual variations are observedonly at the retrofiection
and alongthe Agulhaseddy corridorwithin the eastern
Cape Basin. As shownin section6, interannual variability doesoccur in other regionsof the Cape Basin,
but this variability is restricted to scalesthat are not
resolvedby the 6ø filter.

4.1.

Band-Passed rms Variability

Because mesoscale motions associated with frontal

in-

stabilitiesare highly energetic,rms variability on short
timescalesis largest in the boundary current regions

(Figure 5, left). At the Brazil-MalvinasConfluence,

patches of locally high rms variability are associated
with meanderingof the Brazil and Malvinas Currents
and with the productionof mesoscaleeddiesat their confluence. Variability associatedwith meanderingof the
Agulhas and Agulhas Return Currents dominatesthe
high-frequencyrms variability near the eastern boundary of the subtropical gyre. Effects of Agulhas eddy
propagationfrom the retrofiectioninto the Cape Basin
4. The rms Variability
appear as a northwestwardextensionof the region of
Geographic
andtime-dependent
changes
of oceanvari- high variabilitybetween20øEand 5øE. At high frequen-

at theinte[iorof thegyre
abilityalsocanbeinferredfromroot-mean-square
(rms) cies,rmssealevelvariations
variationsof altimeter-measuredsea level. Variability in

are at least a factor

of 5 smaller than those associated

the South Atlantic basin is investigatedhere from rms with the boundary currents.
On longer timescales,rms variations at the interior
heightvariationsin threefrequencybandsand from a
comparisonof high-frequency
rms variabilityin bound- of the gyre are more comparableto variations in the

ary currentregionsfor eachyearof theT/P mission.To

boundarycurrentregions(Figure5, middleand right).

maintain consistencywith other calculationspresented
in this paper, an annual harmonicis first removedat
each along-trackpoint. For the band-passedcalculations, the rms variability at each along-track point is
computedfor timescalesless than 4 months,between

As discussed in sections 5 and 6, sea level fluctua-

tions on these longer timescalescan be attributed to
Rossbywave propagationand propagationof Agulhas
eddies from the retrofiectioninto the gyre interior. For
timescales between 4 and 12 months, the maximum of

T/P RMS Sea Level Variability(cm)

HighPass

0.00

6.25

12.50 16.7'5 25.00

BandPass

0.00

3.75

7.50

11.25 15.00

LowPass

0.00

3.75

7.50

11.25

Figure5. Filtered
root-mean-square
(rms)
sealevel
variability
fromcycles
9-171
oftheT/P

15.00

mission.
Filterparameters
aresettoextract
high,intermediate,
andlowfrequencies
(more
than
I cycle
per4 months,
I cycle
per4 months
to I cycle
peryear,andlessthanI cycle
peryear,
respectively).
Thecontour
interval
is2 centimeters;
notethechange
ofgrayscale
between
the
high-pass
andband-pass
filters.
Anestimate
oftheannual
cycle
isremoved
fromthe'altimeter
heights
priorto calculating
rmsvariability.
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variability near the confluenceof the Brazil and MalvinasCurrentsagreeswith previousobservationsof eddy
energyin the Brazil Basin, includingobservationsof energeticsemiannualvariationsof the Brazil Current and
the latitude of the Brazil-MalvinasConfluence[Forbes
et al., 1993; Le Traon and Minster, 1993; Provost and
Le Traon, 1993]. Variability alongthe convergence
of
the subpolar and sub-Antarcticfronts of the Antarctic
CircumpolarCurrent at 48øSoccurspredominantlyon
timescaleslonger than 1 year.

4.2. Year-to-Year Variations of Regional
Variability

OF SOUTH ATLANTIC

CIRCULATION
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extensionand with a localizationof eddy variability adjacent to the continentalslope.

A more subtle aspectof the low-frequencyregional
variability is the distributionof eddy energyalong the
convergenceof the sub-Antarctic and subpolarfronts of
the AntarcticCircumpolarCurrent (i.e., along48øS).
The longitude of maximum variability in this convergencezoneshiftsfrom year to year, occupyingits westernmost position in 1995 and its easternmostposition
in 1993. With only 4 yearsof observationsand few supporting in situ measurements,relating these variations
to propertiesof the large-scalecirculationis difficult. It
is, however,intriguing that the local maximum of sea
level variability is located farther west in years when

In the Brazil-Malvinas Confluenceregion, both the the Brazil-Malvinas Confluence is located farther south.
amplitude and the structure of the high-frequencyvari- The possible role of the latitude of the confluence on
ability changefrom year to year (Plate 3a). The gen- eddy variability at 48ø is consistent with results from
eral patternof variabilityincludes(1) a zonallyoriented a 14-month deployment of current meters northeast of
band of high variability located at approximately 38øS the Ewing Bank between 47øS and 49øS along 41øW;
alongthe offshoreextensionof the Brazil Current, (2) eddy variability increased at the array when the offa zonally oriented band of high variability along ap- shore extension of the Malvinas Current shifted to the

proximately48øS,and (3) a meridionalband of high south[Whitworthet al., 1991].
variability in the boundarycurrent region between38øS
Neartheeasternboundary(Plate3b), high-frequency
and 48øS[alsoseeFu, 1996].
variability is the result of severalprocesses[seeDunFor the 4 years consideredhere, the maximum grid- combeRae, 1991]. Meanderingand the formationof inded rms variability near the Brazil-Malvinas Confluence stabilitiesproduceparticularly strong variability along
reached0.25, 0.25, 0.30, and 0.27 In in 1993, 1994, 1995,
and 1996, respectively.The rms variability patterns for
1994 and 1996 most closelymatch the 4-year averaged
pattern. Over the 4-year period evaluated here, the location of the maximum of rms variability shifted to the
southand east; the maximum was located at 50øW, 40øS
in 1993. By 1996, the maximum was located near 53øW,
42øS.

An intriguing aspect of the year-to-year changesof
rms variability are the apparent low-frequency variations in the locationsof high eddy energy. In 1993 and
1994, the region of strong eddy variability was broad

the Agulhas Return Current. Agulhas eddy production contributes to a region of strong variability near
the westernmost

extension

of the retrofiection.

The

westward propagation of eddies into the Cape Basin
contributesto high variability within the Cape Basin.
Plate 3b demonstratesthat year-to-yearchangesof rms
variability are relatively large in the easternCape Basin.
These changescorrelate well with year-to-year variations in the number of Agulhaseddiestracked from the

Cape Basininto the interiorof the gyre (seesection6).
The "patchiness"of variability near the Agulhas
Retrofiection appears to be correlated with the under-

and projectedfar to the east (i.e., into the offshoreex- lying topography. In 3 of the years shown in Plate 3b
tensionof the Brazil Current). In 1995,the maximumof (1993, 1995, and 1996), a local minimumof variability
variability was spatially compact and located adjacent is observeddirectlyabovethe AgulhasPlateau(26øE).
to the continental slope. Variability in the offshoreex- In 1994, a smaller, but still distinct gap in the eddy
tension of the Brazil Current was about 20-25% smaller
variability distribution is observed along the eastern
in 1995 than in 1993 or 1994. Variability in the region adjacent to the continentalslope was about 20%
larger in 1995 than in 1993 or 1994. During 1996, the
region of high variability expandedand variability increasedalongthe Brazil Current extension. These shifts
in the spatial distribution of eddy energy coincidewith
variationsof regionalcirculationinferred from the EOF
analysis. As noted in section3, the low-frequencyvariations of boundary current circulation are consistentwith
a apparent shift in the latitude of the confluenceon a
timescaleof 2-3 years. During 1995 the confluencewas
locatedparticularlyfar to the south. The yearly mapsof
rms variability shownin Plate 3a suggestthat.this displacement of the confluencecoincideswith a reduction
in the amplitude of variability along the Brazil Current

flank of the plateau. The region of high variability located to the west of the plateau coincideswith the most
commonlyobservedposition of the Agulhas Retroflec-

tion (16-20øE)[LutjeharmsandvanBallegooyen,
1988].
The secondaryregion of high variability locatedeast of
the plateau coincideswith the region of high variability
associatedwith meanderingalong the Agulhas Return
Current. This regionof locally intenseeddy energymay
also coincide with variability associated with the less
frequently observed "early" position of the retrofiection

(i.e., caseswhere the retrofiectionoccursnear 25øE)
[Lutjeharmsand van Ballegooyen,
1988].The rms variability fields from 1993, 1995, and 1996 suggestan inverse relationship between the amplitude of eddy vari-

abilityto theeastandwestof theplateau(seePlate3b).
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Plate 3. Year-to-yearchangesof rms variability in the (a) westernand (b) easternboundary
regionsof the SouthAtlantic(colorimageand contours).The contourintervalsis 2 centimeters
in the westernboundaryregion and 3 centimetersin the eastern boundary region. Bathymetry
contoursare shownin white at 500 meter intervals. Near the eastern boundary, Agu!haseddy
locationsidentifiedfrom the along-trackdata are plotted as triangles.
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Suchvariations could result from low-frequencyshifts in ability is confinedto the boundary current regions. In
the longitudeof the retrofiectionor from time-dependent the exampleshownfor 41øS(Plate 4a), high-amplitude
variationsin the stability of the Agulhas Return Cur- variations are observed near the Cape Basin, in the
rent.
Brazil-Malvinas Confluence, and in the offshore extenModel studiessuggestthat variability in the longitude sion of the Brazil Current. At interior longitudes,very
of the retrofiectionresultsfrom either variationsof Agul- low-frequency variations, with little evidence of clear
hasCurrenttransport[Ou andde Ruijter, 1986]or from propagation,dominatethe sealevelanomalyfields. Simthe influenceof Natal Pulseson the trajectory of the Ag- ilar variations are not observed in filtered SST records.
ulhasCurrent[Lutjeharmsand van Ballegooyen,
1988]. Thus it is likely that this signal is of dynamic, rather
Any suchvariationsin the longitudeof the retrofiection than steric, origin. A comparison of the longitudemay affect the eddy field. For example, the Agulhas time diagram along 41øS and basin-scaleEOF mode 1
Plateau may act as a barrier to the westward propaga- (Plate 1) showsthat the decreaseof sea level along
tion of eddies formed at an "early" retrofiection. Al- 41øS between 1993 and 1996 agreeswell with the trend
ternatively, the Agulhas Current may retrofiect more toward lower sea levels in basin-scale EOF mode 1
smoothlyand generatefewer eddies when it undergoes (Plate 1). This result suggests
that low-frequency
sea
an early retrofiection. Analysisof satellite SST imagery level variations in Plate 4a arise from dynamic shifts of
and drifter observations,with particular emphasis on circulation at the southernboundary of the gyre.
Between 24øS and 33øS, sea level variations assothe relationshipbetweenthe longitude of the retrofiection and the formation of Agulhaseddies,would clarify ciated with westward propagation across the interior
any such relationship. Detecting time-dependentvari- of the gyre are the most prominentsignal (Plates 4b
ations of Agulhas Return Current stability and resolv- and 4c). Particularly clear examplesincludethe mining the relationshipbetween the stability of the Agul- imum of sea level (purple shading)at 0ø longitudein
has Return Current and other aspectsof circulation at early 1993 at 25.7øS. Along 25.7øS, the waves correthe retrofiection would require a more intensive obser- spondingto this minimum arrive at the westernboundvational effort.
ary during December1994 and April 1995. Less rapid
westwardpropagationoccursalong29.50, wherethe two
waves arrive during May 1995 and April 1996. While
5. Westward Propagation
oscillationsat any given location occur on timescales
Unlike variability at the energeticboundary current shorter than the annual cycle, interannual variability
regions,mesoscalevariationsare weaker at the interior clearly results from low-frequency amplitude modulaof the gyre. The two most significant processescon- tion of the propagatingwaves. A comparisonof wave
tributing to sealevelchangesin this relativelyquiet zone amplitudesat seasonaland nonseasonal
timescales(not
are Rossbywavepropagation[Le Traon and Minster, shown)demonstratesthe importanceof low-frequency
1993; Cheltonand Schlax,1996]and the propagation variability in the subtropicalSouth Atlantic. The largest
of Agulhaseddiesfrom the retrofiectioninto the west- Rossby waves in Plate 4 have amplitudes of 8-10 cm.
ern SouthAtlantic [Gordonand Haxby,1990;Byrne et For comparison, annual and semiannual Rossby wave

al., 1995;Griindlingh,1995;Goni et al., 1997].Rossby
wave propagationis easily visualizedin longitude-time
diagramsconstructed
from the griddeddata. (Note that
the first paper describingRossbywavepropagationfrom
T/P observations
usedthis same60 loesssmoother;see

Cheltonand Schlax[1996]). West of the Cape Basin,
Agulhas eddies are best observedin the along-track
data (seesection6); theseeddieshavesmallerspatial
scalesand are typicallyattenuatedby 60-80% by the 60

amplitudesrarely exceed4 cm in this region[alsosee
Le Traonand Minster, 1993]. Note that a similarresult
hasbeen detectedin the subtropicalSouth Pacific, where

WangandKoblinsky[1996]foundthat interannualwave
amplitudescan be 40% larger than the amplitudesof
higher-frequencywaves.
The zonal continuityof wavecrestsand troughsacross
the basin indicatesthat Rossbywave propagationis not
particularly sensitiveto the underlyingtopography. The

smoother.

zonal variations of amplitude for some features does,
Wave propagation is assessedfrom time-longitude however,suggestthat topographyplays a secondaryrole
plots of gridded T/P observationsfor a broad range in South Atlantic wave dynamics. Wave amplitudes
of latitude within the South Atlantic basin.
The 60
are slightly larger west of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. A
smootherwasappliedto the T/P observations
to obtain less pronouncedincrease of amplitude west of the Rio
sea level fields with statistically spattally uniform error GrandeRise (i.e., west of 40øW in Plate 4b) pointsto
distributions. Previous studies have identified strong a similar role for this topographicfeature.
For comparison with other studies of Rossby wave
semiannualRossbywavessignalsin the South Atlantic

subtropicalgyre [Le Traonand Minster, 1993].To em- propagation[e.g., Cheltonand Schax,1996; Wangand
phasize variability on other timescales,we removed an Koblinsky,1996;Killworth et al., 1997],westwardpropannual and semiannual

harmonic from the sea level time

seriesat each locationafter gridding the data.
Between 35øS and 45øS, the largest amplitude vari-

agationspeedswere estimatedfrom the gridded data at
each location in the gyre interior. For each latitude,
sea level time series were extracted at locations sepa-
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rated by 3.8ø longitude(two grid points in the zonal
direction). The laggedcrosscorrelationwascomputed
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for these time series, and the time lag that produced
the strongest crosscorrelation was noted. Phase speed
was then estimated based on the geographicdistance
betweenthe two locationsand the time lag of maximum
crosscorrelation. The accuracy of the estimate was en-
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hancedby (1) interpolatingeachtimeseriesto daily valuesprior to computingphasespeedand (2) bandpassing each sea level time series to eliminate frequencies
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sonablevariations in the choiceof passband. The quality
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of eachphasespeedestimatewasgaugedby the value of
Figure 7. Westwardphasespeedestimatescomputed
the crosscorrelationat the time of maximum lag. Cases
for the SouthAtlantic subtropicalgyre and plotted as a
with correlationvaluesof 0.45 or larger resultedin phase function of latitude. The size of each symbol indicates
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tude is the result of noise in individual estimates as well

as systematicvariations of phasespeedacrossthe basin
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in cases where the time evolution

of sea level

at the two locations did not conform well to a simple
model of westwardpropagation. An example of phase
speedestimatesalong latitude 29.5øSis shownin Figure 6a. The gradual decreaseof phase speed to the
east is in good agreement with the reduction of phase
speed associatedwith the shoalingof the thermacline

toward the easternside of the basin [Killworth e! al.,
1997]. Figure 6b illustratesthe relationshipbetween
phase speed estimates for this latitude and the crosscorrelation coefficient;outliers, characterizedby unrealistically large westwardphasespeedestimates,have low
cross-correlation

coefficients.

The resulting phase speed estimates are shown as a
functionof latitude in Figure 7. Southof 33øS,point-topoint noisein the phasespeedestimatesand the generally low cross-correlationvalues indicate that the dominant variabilityis not associatedwith wavepropagation.
This is in goodqualitative agreementwith visual inspec.........
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tion of longitude-time
diagramsfor theselatitudes(e.g.,
Plate 4a). Between33ø and about 24a, the equator-

ward increaseof phasespeedis consistentwith a Rossby
wave propagationregime. Scatter in the phasespeedesFigure 6. (a) Estimatesof phasespeedcomputedalong timates for particular latitudes within this band is the
latitude 29.5øS(see section6 for a descriptionof the result of noise in the estimates, as well as systematic
method). (b) Phasespeedestimatesalong29.5øSplot- trends acrossthe basin associatedwith the shoalingof
ted as a function of the maximum lagged crosscorrela- the thermacline(see Figure 6a). The meridionalgration between the two time seriesused to compute phase
dient of phase speed correspondswell with values prespeed(seesection6). Note the increaseof noisein the
dicted
for South Atlantic midlatitudes after adjusting
phasespeedestimatesas the crosscorrelationdecreases.
for
effects
of the large-scalecirculationon the mean poCaseswith small crosscorrelationsare poorly described
by a model of simple westwardpropagation.
tential vorticity gradient[Killworth e! al., 1997]. The
Cross

Correlation

Coefficient
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phase speeds are, however, systematically larger than
those predicted from the most recent theory.
Both the contribution of Rossbywave propagationto
sea level variability and the rms amplitude of sea level

ing and descendingtracks were analyzed separatelyto
enhance the robustnessof the identifications. Only features that had consistentsea level amplitudes, spatial
scales, and trajectories in both subsets of the alongvariationsdecrease
to the north (Plate 4d; alsoseeFig- track data were consideredin this analysis. Candidate
ure 5). Between10øSand 22øS,the dominantsealevel eddies were subject to secondaryscreeningcriteria to
variations are basin-scale features.
There is little evieliminate weak signalsor featuresthat were observedfor
denceof propagatinginterannual Rossbywaves;the low- short time intervals; only features that were observed
frequency variability north of the subtropical gyre has for more than 6 months and that traveled over more
small amplitudes and is poorly organized.
than 100 of longitude or 50 of latitude were retained.
In addition, we required that each feature be observed
crossingthe Walvis Ridge, except in two cases,where
6. Eddy Propagation
strong signalswith propertiescharacteristicof Agulhas
As noted above,a particularly uniqueaspectof South eddies were detectedjust west of the Walvis Ridge at

Atlantic ocean variability is the westwardpropagation
of eddies from the Agulhas Retrofiectioninto the South
Atlantic subtropical gyre. In situ analyseshave concluded that Agulhas eddies contribute significantlyto
the interbasinexchangeof heat and salt [Gordonet al.,
1992;Schmitz,1995].Because
manyAgulhaseddiesare
trapped and spin down within the Cape Basin, these
features fundamentally alter the water mass properties

the beginningof the T/P record.

tribution to the salt and vorticity budgetsof the South
Atlantic subtropicalgyre indicate that theselong-lived
eddiesplay an activerole in gyre dynamics[Byrne et
al., 1995].Low-frequency
variabilityin theflux of Agulhas eddiesmust thereforebe consideredwhen assessing
interannualvariationsof gyre-scalecirculation. Quantifying interannual variability of Agulhas eddy propaga-

ity of sea level (excludingthe eddy) within 30 latitude

A total of 21 large-amplitude,long-lived eddies were
identified for the period from December 1992 to May
1997. These identificationsrepresent a lower bound on
the actual propagationof Agulhaseddiesinto the South
Atlantic subtropicalgyre. The periods over which each
eddy wastracked and the time at whichthe eddy crossed
the Walvis Ridge are shownin Figure 8. Also shownin
of the BenguelaCurrent [Duncombe
Raeet al., 1996]. Figure 8 is a quantitative measureof our confidencein
However, a significantfraction of Agulhas eddies also the eddy trackingprocedure.For eachtime, the shading
migrateacrossthe Walvis Ridge, albeit in an attenuated in Figure 8 depictsthe amplitude of the eddy measured
form [Byrne et al., 1995]. Estimatesof the eddy con- from the along-track data divided by the rms variabilof the center of the eddy. Time-dependentvariationsof
eddy confidencearise owing to separationsbetweenthe
centerof the eddy and the ground track location and to
time-dependentvariationsof eddy amplitude and background noise level. The average confidenceindex for
all data shownin Figure 8 is 2.8, indicatingthat most
tion is understandably difficult with the short data sets of the eddiestrackedwereseveraltimeslarger than the
availableprior to the lauiachof T/P. The 4 yearsof T/P
neighboringnoise field.
data analyzed here provide the first evidenceof interExcluding eddiesthat were first observedat cycle 9
annual variations in the propertiesof Agulhaseddiesat or last observed at cycle 171, each eddy was tracked
the interior of the gyre.
for an averageof 1.7 years over which it translated by
Agulhas eddies are readily identified in along-track 23.60 of longitudeand 5.00 of latitude. Over this period,
altimeter observationsbased on their strong sea level the decay in amplitude observedas eddies moved westsignatures;anticycloniccirculationabout an eddy pro- ward averaged12.8 cm. Although seasonalvariations
duces a positive sea level anomaly, relative to the sur- have been observedin the Agulhas Current transport

roundingwaters [Gordonand Haxby, 1990; Byrne et [Ffieldet al., 1997],similarvariabilityis not apparentin
al., 1995; Gr,i'ndlingh,1995; Goni et al., 1997]. Unlike the dynamical properties of eddies tracked from altimesea level anomaliesassociatedwith Rossbywaves,Ag- ter observations.Eddy properties,includingamplitude,
ulhaseddieshavesmallspatialscales(i.e, diametersof propagationspeed,and diametershowedno systematic
200-400 km) and exponentiallydecayingamplitudesas seasonal variations.
they spin down while propagating acrossthe subtropiFigure 8 demonstratesthat the observededdy crosscal South Atlantic. Agulhas eddies have been success- ings of the Walvis Ridge are aperiodic. This may be
fully identified and tracked in Geosat observationsof the due,in part, to aperiodicsheddingof Agulhaseddiesat
SouthAtlantic [Gordonand Haxby,1990;Byrne et al., the retrofiection[seeGoni et al., 1997]. While eddies
1995],in T/P observations
of the Cape Basin[Goni et crossedthe Walvis Ridge, on average, once every 75
al., 1997],andin thefirstyearof T/P observations
of the days(4.8 eddiesper year), thereare two intervalsdurSouthAtlanticbasin[Grit'ndlingh,
1995].Forthisstudy, ing whichsuccessive
eddy crossings
are separatedby 140
we tracked Agulhaseddiesfrom the Cape Basin, across days or more. On three occasions,near-simultaneous
the Walvis Ridge, and into the interior of the subtropi- crossingsof two eddies are observed. The eddy locacal gyre usinga semiautomatedversionof the technique tions inferred from the along-trackdata in thesecases

describedby Byrne et al. [1995].Data from the ascend- indicatethat the centersof the eddieswereseparatedby
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Figure 8. Agulhaseddiesextractedfrom T/P along-trackdata. Eacheddy is depictedby a
horizontalbar. The positionof the bar alongthe x axiscorresponds
to the time intervaloverwh'•ch
the eddywastracked.At eachtime, the shadingon the bar corresponds
to the ratio betweenthe
eddy amplitudeand the amplitudeof variabilityin a regionwithin 30 latitudeand longitudeof
the eddy. Darkershadescorrespond
to better eddy-trackingconditions.The trianglesshowthe
time at which eacheddy crossedthe Walvis Ridge. Note that the first two eddiescrossedthe
Walvis Ridge beforethe beginningof the data set.
2.5ø-4.4ø of latitude as they crossedthe ridge. The fre-

uation occurredduring 1996, when only one decaying

quencyof eddiesenteringtheSouthAtlanticsubtropical feature was observedat the interior of the gyre southof
gyrein thisstudyis lowerthanthesixperyearinferred 30øS. The eddy trajectories thereforeindicate that the
by Byrne et al. [1995]from the Geosatobservations.southernboundary of the eddy corridor shifted to the
Five eddycrossings
per yearwereobservedduring1993,

north between

1994 and 1996.

1994,and 1995;onlythreeeddieswereobserved
cross- During the sameperiod,a smallersouthwardshift of
ingtheridgein 1996.It is difficultto ascertainwhether the northern boundary of the corridor also appearspossible,basedon the eddy trajectoriesin Figure 9. In the
differentfor the Geosatand T/P samplingperiodsow- early part of the record,eddieslocatedwest of 0ø have
ing to differences
in the samplingand qualityof these a strongnorthwardcomponentto their motion. This
twodatasets.Analysisof otheraltimeterdatasets(e.g., northward componentis reducedor reversedin 1996.
ERS1, ERS2, or Ge0satfollow-on)
mayprovideinsight Unfortunately,it is difficult to assesswhetherthis tenon this issue.
dencyrepresentsa true southwardshift of the northern
The rangeof latitudeand longitudeoverwhichAg- boundaryof the corridor or whetherit is an artifact of

the rate at which eddies entered the subtropicalgyre is

ulhaseddiesaredeter:ted
is generally
referredto asthe the small number of eddies observed in the northwest
"Agulhas
eddycorridor"[Garzoliand Gordon,1996]. quadrant of the domain. The larger number of eddy
Duringthe GeosatExact RepeatMission,the Agulhas tracks in the eastern part of the gyre clearly indicates
eddy corridorwaslocatedbetween25øSand 35øSfor that the southernboundaryof the eddy corridor shifted
longitudes
westof the WalvisRidge[seeByrneet al., to the north during 1995.
1995].The Geosatdataset was,however,too shortto
detectany systematic
temporalvariationsin the migra- 7. Discussion
tory pathsof the eddies.The longersamplinginterval
The interannual variationsof the eddy corridor shown
availablefrom T/P revealsthat the locationof the Agulhaseddycorridormay varyon interannualtimescales in Figure 9 may be a direct responseto variationsof
(seeFigure9). During1993and 1994,eddiespropa- the large-scaleoceancirculation. As noted in section
gatedfrom the CapeBasininto the interiorof the gyre 3, the first basin-scaleEOF mode correspondsto relover a broad rangeof latitudes. A very differentsit- atively largewestwardvelocitiesin the easternpart of
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Figure 9. Agulhaseddytrajectories
computed
from theT/P datafor 1993,1994,1995,and
1996. The observedlocationof eacheddyis markedwith a symbol;eacheddyis plottedas a
differentshade. Note the changefrom a broadAgulhaseddy corridorfor 1993 and 1994 to a
narrowercorridorin 1996. In 1996,the eddynear 10øE,25øSwasdetectedlate in the year and
may suggesta return to a broader eddy corridor in 1997.

the gyre during 1993 and 1994, followed by a transition to more sluggishwestwardvelocitiesin 1996. This
point can be illustrated more directly from the time series of zonal and meridionalgeostrophicvelocityanomalies reconstructed
from basin-scalemodei in the region

the Agulhas Current and the South Atlantic Current

may affectthe thermohalineand vorticitypropertiesof
the eddiesneartheir regionof formation,as well as the
large-scale
circulationof the gyre. Suchrelationships
havenot beenobserved
in the in situ observations,
albetween10øW and 10øE (Figure 10). In this region, thoughmost analyseshavefocusedon shorterspatial
the time-meanflow is to the north and west (seeFig- and temporal scales.
ure 1). Geostrophicvelocityanomaliesinferredfrom
The dynamics
of interactions
betweentheeddies,the
the filtered T/P data have particularlystrongwest- gyre-scalecirculation,and the regionalwind fieldcannot
ward componentsduring 1994. This reinforcesthe time- be conclusivelyevaluatedfrom the observationsusedin
mean gyre circulationand coincideswith the propaga- this study. Analysisof covariabilitybetweensea level
tion of Agulhaseddiesto the northwest. The tendency and the near-surface
wind basedon singularvaluedeof eddiesto propagatedirectly to the west is most pro- composition
(SVD) does,however,suggesta possible
nouncedin 1996. At this time, Figure 10 showsthat mechanismfor the variationsof gyre-scalecirculation
eastwardvelocity anomaliesopposethe westwardcom- associated
with sealevelmodeI (seePlate 1). SVD
ponentof the time-meanflow. As a result,advection
by hasbeenusedpreviouslyto identifymodesof sealevel
the large-scalegyre is anomalouslyweak.
pressureand sea surfacetemperaturecovariabilityin
A secondpossiblelink betweenthe trajectoriesof the the SouthAtlanticbasin[Venegas
et al., 1997]. This
eddiesand the large-scalegyre circulationis that mo- methodextractsspatialpatternsof covariabilityin two
tions on the two scalesmay be sensitiveto a common fieldsby maximizingthe meansquaretemporalcovariforcingmechanism.For example,interactionsbetween anceexplainedby the sequence
of SVD spatialpatterns
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in section 2 and, possibly, with the year-to-year variations of Agulhaseddy trajectories discussedin section
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To further explore the possible link between variationsof gyre-scalecirculationand variationsof the wind,
a quantity somewhatanalogousto the contribution of
the mode I zonal wind pattern to the zonal component
of wind stresscurl is plotted in Plate 6. (Note that

0.2

0.0

the actual
true

wind

contribution

of zonal wind

stress curl is not calculated

mode
here.

I to the
This

cal-

culation requires an estimate of interannual variations
in near-surfaceatmosphericstability. In the South Atlantic, these observations are considerably less reliable

-0.2

than observationsof the wind componentsalone.) The
-0.4
1992

1995

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

Yeor

field plotted in Plate 6 suggeststhat interannual variations of gyre-scalecirculationare associatedwith variations in the large-scalewind stress curl. During 1993
and 1994, the zonal wind variability of SVD mode 1

Figure 10. Anomaliesof zonal(solidline) and merid- (Plate 5, top left) opposesthe time-meanwind pattern
ional (dashedline) geostrophic
velocitycomponents
reand the large-scalepositivewind stresscurl (Plate 6)
constructed from the first EOF of basin-scale sea level
is
reduced. In 1996, the zonal wind variability of SVD
variability(seePlate 1). Velocitycomponents
are avermode
I reinforces the time mean wind pattern and the
agedin a regionnorthwestof the Cape Basin (10ow10øE,20øS-30øS).The time-meanflow in this regionis large-scalepositive wind stresscurl is increased.
to the northwest(seeFigure 1). Negativezonalvelocity
The anomaly pattern shown in Plate 6 can be com-

anomaliesreinforce the zonal componentof time-mean pared with wind stress anomalies consideredin previflow; positive zonal velocity anomaliesopposethe zonal ous studies of the wind-forced circulation of the South
component of the time-mean flow.
Atlantic basin.
Simulations of seasonal variations of.
South Atlantic

circulation

demonstrate

that the inten-

sity of circulation about the gyre and the zonal extent
[seeBrethertone! al., 1995]. It is importantto recog- of the gyre-scalecirculation are sensitiveto variations
nize that, while SVD is helpful for isolatingrelationships of wind stresscurl [Matano et al., 1993]. In a simubetween variables, SVD doesnot conclusivelyestablish lation of wind-driven gyre-scalecirculation, the zonally
causeand effect relationships;analysisof carefully de- averagedwind stress curl at 40øS and the Brazil Cursignedmodel experimentsis more suited to this task. rent transport were largest during austral spring and
The SVD method is, however, useful for preliminary summer. At the same time, circulation in the western part of the basin was most intense and relatively
analysisof possiblelinks betweenobservedfields.
Covariabilitybetweenvariationsof gyre-scalesealevel weak circulation was observed in the eastern third of
and variations of regional wind were evaluated based the basin [seeMatano et al., 1993, Figures 1-3]. As
on SVD of T/P sea level observations
(seesection2) the zonally averagedwind stresscurl weakenedin ausand contemporaneous,
monthly,near-surfacezonal wind tral fall and winter, circulation in the western part of
fieldsfrom the NCEP reanalysis[Kalnay et al., 1996]. the basin relaxed and exchangebetweenthe eastern and
Prior to computing the SVD modes, the zonal wind western sides of the basin increased. The spatial patfields were smoothedto eliminate small-scalevariability tern of seasonalvariationsof gyre-scalecirculationoband an annual

harmonic

was removed

at each location.

tainedby Matano et al. [1993]correspond
remarkably

well with the interannual variationsof gyre-scalecirculation isolatedin the leading-orderEOF mode(Plate 1,
removed from both the zonal wind and sea level fields
top). In addition,the relationshipbetweenthe wind and
prior to the SVD analysis. The resulting data sets em- the gyre-scalecirculationinferredfrom T/P and the atphasize variability on the interannual timescalesof in- mosphericreanalysisis qualitatively similar to the relationship obtained from numerical model simulations of
terest to this study.
As shown in Plate 5, the first mode of sea level the seasonalcycle. Theseinferencessuggestthat the dyand zonal wind covariabilityexplains31% of the mean namicsgoverninglarge-scaleSouth Atlantic circulation
squaretemporal covariance.The spatial correlationbe- may be qualitatively similar on seasonaland interannual
tween the pattern of sea level from SVD mode I and the timescales.An important aspectof the interannual varipattern of sea level from gyre-scaleEOF I is remark- ability, which has no apparent analog in the seasonal
ably strong(0.94). This high correlationsuggests
that cycle, is the potential link with water mass transport
thezonalwindpatternshownin Plate5 (top left) is asso- acrossthe South Atlantic basin via Agulhaseddy propciatedwith the gyre-scalesealevel variationsdiscussed agation. The dynamicsof this possibleinteraction will
Becausethe wind field containssignificant variability
on semiannual timescales,a semiannualharmonic was
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be investigatedin the next phaseof this study using
numericalexperiments. Analysisof additional years of
altimeterdata are alsoexpectedto shedlight on this potentially important aspectof SouthAtlantic wind-driven
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ing variationsof oceancirculationon interannualand
longertimescales
will be a primaryfocusof future altimetric investigations. Long data sets, such as that
availablefrom T/P, are essentialfor resolvinginterac-

tions betweenocean processeson a broad range of spatial scales.A particular advantageof satellite altimetry
is its ability to resolvelow-frequencyvariationsof basin8. Summary and Conclusions
scalecirculation, as well as low-frequencyvariations in
In this study, we haveanalyzedinterannualvariability the statisticsof mesoscalevariability. Few in situ data
of the South Atlantic subtropicalgyre and the regional sets have the spatial coverageand temporal resolution
circulation.

circulation

near the eastern and western boundaries

us-

ing 4 yearsof TOPEX/POSEIDON sea level observations. The results demonstratethat a significantfraction of the total variability occursat frequencieslower
than the annual cycle. This is true of both the large-

needed for studies of multiscale ocean interactions
interannual timescales.

on

A principalresultof this studyis the isolationof links
betweenlarge-scaleand mesoscale
variabilityof South
Atlantic circulation. This variability may contribute to

scalegyre circulationand of smaller-scale
variationsassociatedwith the boundarycurrent regimes.
Two particularlyinterestingmodesof variability have

low-frequencychangesof the water masspropertiesof
the basin and to changesof South Atlantic dynamics
on interannual timescales. Questions regarding these
been isolated. A basin-scalemode, which corresponds larger issueswill be addressedas additionalaltimeter
to zonal shifts in the dome of sea level associated with
data are collectedand in a planned seriesof numerical
the subtropicalgyre, accountsfor more than half of the processstudies.
nonseasonalSouth Atlantic sea level variability. This

modesuggeststhat therewasa transitionin 1995from
a broad, fiat gyre with weak western boundary current transport, to a more zonally compact gyre, with
strongerboundaryflow. Variationsin the strengthof
the geostrophiccirculationin the northeasternpart of
the gyre associatedwith this modemay play a role in
the dispersalof Agulhas eddies acrossthe South Atlantic. Eddiespropagateto thenorthwestin yearswhere
the gyre extendsfarther east. Eddiestravel westward
whenthe gyre is displacedto the west. Calculationsof
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